
Colombia Partners of the Americas-   
Bogota Report 

From: JUAN CAMILO BENAVIDES RED < jucabe82@hotmail.com >  
Date: 04/17/2015 9:56 GMT-04: 00  
Subject: Greetings to my friend John  
To: John Schoch < chazschoch@gmail.com >  
 
Dear Friend John, receives a warm greeting. 
As you were informed in the recent past, and considering the bylaws of the Association, the Board of the 

Chapter has been modified, being conformed well: 

Office Home Member Alternate member 

President 
Monica Patricia Cardenas Wheel 

monicapcarde@yahoo.com 
Juan Camilo Rojas Benavides 

jucabe8@hotmail.com 

Vice-president 
Lorena Lopez Suarez 

lore2103@gmail.com 
Anita Liévano Toledo 

anitalievano1@hotmail.com 

Secretary 
Andrea Vargas Carolina Nivia 

andreanivia@hotmail.com 
Nury Stella Penagos Cabuya 

nurypenagos88@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Erasmo Luis Arcila Mra 

erasmoarcila@yahoo.com 
Nestor Benavides Mauricio Rojas 

nemabero@hotmail.com 

Vocal 
Jorge González Ruiz Fabian 

fabian@learnenglishincolombia.com 
Bonny Juenth Camelo 

bonnycamelo@hotmail.com 
  

As well you can tell, Monica Cardenas has taken over as new Chairman of the Chapter and brindaré him my full 

support as the joint positions and when it becomes necessary as Alternate Chairman. 

Monica is a lawyer who was selected and legislative program participant fellows of 2013, and has made good 

rapport with Washington, DC currently being adviser to Colombia. I think that may be an added value for 

management Chapter also comes with eager to work with new ideas, I hope everything will work the best. He is 

eager to help in your project Fabián English, but perceive it can become a bit complicated and legalistic. I leave 

this to your consideration as it would seem important that you could connect personally with her and express 

your support for management and therefore to the new Board. In the next e-mail I will make them the respective 

connection. 

 I take this opportunity to especially thank you for your support during these years of hard work, but more than 

that for your friendship. I believe that our relationship is really important friends I have left of this study, 

therefore, is something that greatly value. On opening the doors of your house with Marylu, invite me to your 

wedding gold and many more shared moments, is something that I keep in a very special place in my heart. 

Really thank you. 

 I hope my dear friend John to have the opportunity to talk with you and thank you personally by telephone. I 

also hope that next visit to Colombia have the opportunity to share personally. 

My friend John, again many thanks. Thanks for being my support and my friend in these years of work. Say 

hello especially to Marylu and your dear family. 

Juan Camilo 
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From: JUAN CAMILO BENAVIDES RED < juancamilo.benavides@nebecso.com >  
Date: 04/17/2015 9:58 GMT-04: 00  
Subject: New Presentation Chapter President Bogotá.  
 
To: chazschoch@gmail.com  
Cc: monicapcarde@yahoo.com , Jorge Fabian < fabian@learnenglishincolombia.com >  

 
According to a recent e-mail that I shared you, I introduce you to Monica Patricia Cardenas, who has recently 
assumed his position as President of the Chapter Bogotá. 
As you were informed, Monica was selected under the Legislative Fellows program in 2013, with the support of 
Fabian and the US Embassy, and therefore was a beneficiary of this program in 2013, later Chapter linking 
volunteer. 
 
His skills and experience have made him make a very important connection to Washington, and is currently a 
consultant to the International Office in Bogotá, which is very beneficial for the Chapter and our leader bilingual 
program. He is eager and renewed energy to work in Chapter with new ideas, I'm sure they will strengthen our 
management several years, collecting the best fruit crops. 
 
Monica is becoming aware through me all the activities of the Chapter, and some events occurring and fully 
known to you as have been the relationship with Gina Pezzano and Chapter Northern Project bilingualism Heart 
for Change, work with project bird, Fanalca Foundation, among others. Additionally it is important to note that 
has a great team, composed of the Vice Lorena López, who works with the Attorney General's Office, and who 
is a very committed, capable and interested volunteer strengthen management of the Chapter, as well Fabian 
Gonzalez, who will continue to lead member on the Board as member (next e-mail will send the new 
appointees). 
We are in the process of delivering office, which I hope to finish before this month ends due to other 
commitments I assume since May. Also proceed to make the respective changes in the Chamber of Commerce, 
National Tax and Customs, and other entities, so that everything is legalized. 
 
The expansion of information and concerns that arise will gladly served, the time to thank your attention and 
expect from your board, you keep giving the new Board and its members the tremendous support we have had 
over the years very productive work. 
A big hug ... 
 
Our New Address / PBX: 
Calle 56 No. 15-23 / 57-1-6090267 
Please Acknowledge receipt of this communication. 
Visit us at www.nebecso.com 
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